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ZEPPELINS PAY ANOTHER VISI
^

•shore on the northeast her. Sable i island on Sunday. The crew of elgh- 
Island, in the toe, Saturday. She will [ teen men were yaved. A beet tn* 
be a total lfess according to word re- the Island put out to the bark as aeon 
celred by C. H. Harvey, agent of the as sighted Saturday, but were net able 
marine and fisheries department, Halt- to land the crew until Sunday morn- 
tax, from the superintendent of the in*.

MORE BORESAMERICAN WHO IS FRENCH AVIATORIE CEL FOR RECRUITS 
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bear the burden and go to the front 
All do not die, but It Is better to die 
by bullet and shrapnel than to die a 
coward. Men die a heroe s death. Pic
ture the battle-scarred regiments re
turning from the front and you, where 
will you be, skulking along the side
walk or hiding in a cellar?

' 1 appeal to you on the highest 
grounds of patriotism, love of country 
and love of freedom to enlist ; if you 
don't you are lost indeed 1 hope these 
meetings, inaugurated by the citizens' 
committee will be splendidly produc
tive for the 64th as well as for the 
many regiments that will no doubt 
come after."

SContinued from page one.
X inight. That is where you ought to be

TONIGHT- KLARK-URBAN CO.
In the Big Cohan and Ham. «^JQp THIEF”
_________ 6CT VOIIR SCATS EARLY — THERE WILL Bf A RUSH_________

I am sorry to say the Nova Sco
tians have got ah* ad of us in recruit
ing for the 64th on account of the lack 
of interest in New Brunswick when 
we should have had the regiment till
ed. equipped and trained. 1 feel, how
ever, that the men from this province 
are now alive to the fact that they are 
needed and 1 hope there will be a 
magnificent response for the new 
regiments to come.
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Archdeacon of London Tells of 
Further Murder of Innocents 
in Recent Raid on Metrop-
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MATIvCC I U ..OKKOW A1NO WCP.
STARTING THUR, 
“THE DIVORCE 

10-30C 1 Phaat M 1361 QUESTION.-
NIGHTS — 10-20.30.S0c 
MATINEES
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London, Sept. 12. (10.30 p. m.)—The 

Archdeacon of London, preaching in 
Bt. Paul's Cathedral today, referred 
to the recent Zeppelin raid on Lon-

PP* X '' /r-. \.Men, are you going now, or are you 
going to wait until you are fetched. 
All obstacles are wiped out, which 
hitherto you were able to hide behind, 
so don't delay, come forward and do 
> our bit for your King and country 
U is up to us to enroll our names on 
t e honor list and to help drive th<

1 Arman empire off the 
v orld if we can."
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Sergeant Knight. V “I need not go farther back than last 

"to tell you that battle has changed 
into murder. Speaking with all the 
restraint that is due from every 
preacher, as well as from the press, 
and with the knowledge and consent 
of the censor, I tell you that to one 
hospital alone were taken the dead 
bodies of little children of fifteen, ten, 
seven and five years, and of one little 
baby, so that the nursery became a 
slaughter house.”

X;Sergeant Norman Knight also spoke 
in his usual frank and open style, and 
he did not waste words telling where 
the duty of the young man lies. He 
was repeatedly cheered. He has done 
his bit and is still doing it. The only 
«ay," he said, "to get my good will 
and to vaunt me with pride, is to come 
forward and join the colors. Tonight 
in Europe, some men are trying to 
snatch a few moments sleep. Every 
third man is watching and one half 
a regiment are lying in the reserve 
trenches ever ready and watchful in 
full kit. They form a solid wall pro
tecting you whether they are lighting 
for England or the Allies. Let us give 
those boys at the front a cheer." Three 
tremendous cheers and a tiger rose 
from the great gathering. Truly the 
men at the front deserve what little 
we can give them.

2k- "*face of the rW
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Lieutenant Brooks.

Lieutenant Brooks of the 55th Bat
talion. was the second speaker intro
duced by Chairman E. V Schofield. 
Tie said: "Why are we asking for re
cruits tonight? We have been con
ducting a campaign for recruits all 
the week and the citizens' ‘ommittev 

well pleased with the results But 
the call is still going out for more 
n en. We have tilled the 55th and we 
have practically completed the 64th 
an 1 we will need more for the new re- 
; ment to be raised under Lieut.-Col. 
Fowler. I have confidence in the cill

as of St. John that they will respond 
: " • lie call now going out.

There are many men in the Mari 
Provinces who say they would go 

to the front if they could get a com
mission In reading the new -papers, 
we know that 75 per cent, of the offi- 
* >rs ha\c suffered anq 14 per cent, 
of the men. 
hardest work They have to look after 
imen and do not put too much era- 
pnasis on going as an officer. It is 
much easier to go as a private."

•X~,

GERMAN ADMIRALTY HAS 
NO INFORMATION ABOUT 

SINKING Of HESPERIAN
Norman Prince, of Marblehead, Mass., an American who volunteered his 

err Ices as an aviator for the French government du: 
laved a considerable part in the offensive air operations 
'articularly in the hotly contested sector in the north of Arras. In a letter to 

:he Bnrgesa Aeroplane Company, In Massachusetts, of which he was once a 
pupil, he speaks very highly of the work of the French air squadron.

the summer, has 
the French forces.

Berlin, Sept. 12, via London—The 
German foreign office and admiralty 
stated today that they had no news 
regarding the Hesperian incident, con 
corning w hich Ambassador Gerard ask
ed information. The question of 
whether the Americans lost their lives 
when the Hesperian was blown up 
will probably have a bearing on the 
ultimate answer to Washington, it is 
said.

"If you have not realized yet what 
the German nation is today, it's time 
you had SOIS WHILE COUNT ZEPPELIN 

C80WÛ TOM B ITU III ■
ram to oar

We have them here within 
our very borders spying out our move
ments and its time they were done 
away with. I have a letter sent to me 
today. I will read it to you :

The officers have the
The Letter.

Sergeant Knight:
Dear Sir,—It is my opinion that a 

strict watch and observance should be 
kept at our recruiting meetings for 
German spies, who it is known expose 
themselves by dropping a few words at 
a time against joining the ranks and 
anyone caught expressing themselves 
u such manner would certainly be a 

German sympathizer and should be 
arrested at once and a collar of rope, 
with the end slung over the limb of 
some large tree, be adjusted to his 
infamous neck, and he be left there 
to dance the Highland fling in the air, 
instead of be ng taken to comfortable 
quarters to be fed and cared for.

"Now if there are any of you around 
here I would like to choke you. If you 
have any complaint to make, keep it 
private. I am here voicing the senti
ment of tiie men in the trenches, who 
are calling for you. 
respond to the call, 
have done for the German nation. We 
have opened up the markets of the 
world for them. We have welcomed

Halifax, Sept. 12.—The Norwegian 
bark Mota, from Philadelphia for Eu
rope, loaded with lubricating oil, went

Lieut.-Col. Fowler.

1 cut.-Col. George W. Fowler, who 
b i> been gazetted to command anoth 
it regiment from New Brunswick and 
Pr’nee Edward Island after the 64th. 
was next, introduced. He said : ' It is 
necessary for us not only 
i' cruiting for the 64th but to rrise and 
fill another regiment and we do not 
know how many regiments after that 
one. but we must finish this war and 
place the laurels on the flags of the 
Allies. It behooves every man to ask 
l imself the question why he should 
not do his duty and accept a position 
in tlie army of the King I do not see 
why you men neglect and refuse to 
take up "lie burden which you should 
bear. Dpcs it not take a great deal 

on rage to stay at home than to 
the front, not for England, not 

for France, not for Belgium and not 
for Russia, but for Canada? Where 
would you be in Canada today or In 

John today, where everything 
smiles in beauty and peace, if It were 
not for those Leviathans of the deep, 
those lone grey monsters which steal 
up and down the North Sea keeping 
and maintaining peace within our bor.

Trimmer on Warship Victim of 
Tragedy—Sailor Who Went 
to Rescue Nearly Perished 
in Attempt to Save Him,

London, Sept. 12—An official state 
ment issued here todav says that an
other raid by Zeppelins on the east 
coast was attempted last night. Bombs I 
were dropped by flee aerial visitors, 
the statement says, but there were no 
casualties and no ri image was caused.

Count Zeppelin Led Air Raid on 
London?

London, Sept. 1L‘ A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from I 
Amsterdam says that some of the 
German newspapers say that Count i 
Zepp< lin personally directed the re- ! 
cent Zeppelin attack on London from | 
the airships base at Emden, but oth- I 
ers declare that ho flew toward Eng-1 
laud with the air,--hips.

i
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 12.—Joseph II.

George, of 18 Minard street. Halifax, 
a trimmer on one of the warships in 
port, « as drowned today within view 
of hundreds of people who were un
able to render him any assistance.
He was out during the afternoon in a 
canoe on which he had hoisted a 
sail, and while endeavoring to man
age the frail craft in a stiff breeze 
he fell overboard. He held on to the 
sail for a while but disappeared just 
as rescue was within reach.

Seaman Jack Williams, whose moth 
er, Mrs. Sleeves, lives at 185 Upper 
Water street, Halifax, immediately 
jumped from the wharf with all his 
clothing on, and did his best to reach 
the exhausted and disappearing man.
He missed him and was soon in diffl-
.'Ulty himself. Midshipman R J. RlnRsllle Brighton Beach, N. Y„ 
Agneau. seeing the second man In Sep! ,, iargest crowd
peril. Instantly stripped himself and that eTer wltm,ssed a bMlng match In 
went after Williams. He then dived this country, Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul 
after the drowning man and must outpointed Pat key McFarland of Chi- 
have gone down some distance, as he cago, in a ten round no-decision con- 
«as absent from the surface for some test here tonight. The bout, which 
time. He reported that he caught brought together two of the cleverest 
sight of the man quite a distance down boxers in the i lug today, was hard 
and he was unable to reach him. He fought from start to finish, but Gib- 
made repeated efforts to get down bons scored the more frequent and 
to him but unfortunately owing to the more effective blows, 
heavy swell, could not do so. McFarland showed that his long ab

sence from the ring had dulled his 
speed and power to snap blows to vul
nerable poin's of his opponent's head 
and body. M< Far land showed flasbMfc 
of his old rapid Are left, but the leads 
were little more than snaps and dl4‘ 
not check Gibbons in his more effec
tive assaults. McFarland appeared ner. 
vous when he entered the ring, and 
was not as finely conditioned as his 
opponent. About 45,000 people witnes
sed the bout

A purse of $32,500 was divided $15,- 
500 to McFarland and 17,000 to Gib
bons, neither of whom were damaged 
to any great extent or in serious dan
ger of a knockout during the ten 
round engagement

Are You With Us?Are you going to 
Think what we

Canvassing Startstl em in our court and in our homes 
Never were we so mistaken as we 
have been in this nation. Germany, 
today, is like a snake In the 
only able to spring her own length and 
she has sprung it. Her banking sys- 

Her com- 
Her lines of com-

GIBBONS HIS EDGE ON 
FÈGKEÏ M'FMD IN 

NO DECISION CONTEST
NEXT MONDAY 

SEPT. 20
grass,

tem is knocked to pieces 
merce is tied up.
municatlon crippled. She is as a na
tion fighting with the last gasp, with 
her resources almost spent.

Men of St. John you are not giving 
the required number of recruit». The 
little town of Campbellton has 
plied 500 men and with the

The Call for Help.

"We find men in St. John. We find 
thousands in Canada not accepting 
the rail, which their pals at the front 

sending out to them, repeating that 
old Macedonian cry, "come over and 
help us.’

"You, of Loyalist blood, you, whose 
fathers sacrificed and gave tip all In 
their loyalty to the British 
what alien strain has come into your 
Mood not to realize the awfulness of 
the conflict, the gravity of the situa
tion'’ Do you consider the freedom of 
action, speech and thought which we 
■have0 All this would be lost if Ger- 
Many wins That marauder, who has 
Ms foot on the neck of Belgium, will 
Lave his foot on us if you do not re
spond They want expansion and they 
crave for this fair jewel of the Empire. 
Canada is wanted and the only rea
son why we have not been ravished is 
because of our splendid fleet. Give up 
rvour selfish ideas and answer the call 
to duty.

For the
same per

centage you should have 5,000 in the 
field today. We have not given them 
and are we going to let the little town 
of Campbellton outstrip us In the fight. 
The sooner we cripple Germany and 
shut her out of the markets of the 
world, the better for us. 
needed.

♦

PATRIOTIC
AUCTION

Acrown,

Men are
St. John men are needed. 

Canadians are needed. Half a dozen boats cruised aibout 
for a half hour watching for a sign 

. . of the man but could see nothing of
"In the National Bank of Scotland hlm Later In the evening his body 

at Aberdeen, out of twenty clerks only waa recovered, 
three remain.

We have a 
debt to pay England and we should 
pay It.

The manager when 
asked if he could carry on the business 
as well, said no, not as well, 
only have three men and ten 
but we manage to get through the 
work. I say, men, its time you found 
your leved and true value. Your busi
ness men of St. John, the sooner you 
learn the real economy of labor the 
better. We are getting from fifteen to 
twenty men a day and it should be a 
hundred, and If you considered in the 
true light what is the cost of blood, we 
would get that number. If you have 
no pride In Canada and England have 
you any pride in yourselves? Are you 
going to continue drinking the blood 
already spilt and shed or are you going 
to be Included no longer in the list of 
slackers?"

Are you with us? $50,000 in a week?

Be Ready
With Your Donations in 

Goods or Cash to Help 
Get That

women, SIR WM. VAN HORNE 
DIED SATURDAY 

IN MONTREAL

Your Liberty at Stake.

"The liberty, the freedom and the 
Ideals for which 
fought are at stake

your forefathers 
Are you going 

to allow liberty or autocracy to be the 
Issue? Which? I am sure you do not 
realize the gravity, the seriousness of 
the affair or surely we would not be 
calling for men here tonight.

"Some of the reasons which the 
have for not enlisting are that the 
■women are hindering them. What is 
the spirit of the women in these mod
ern times? Surely the modern 
do not forget the sacrifices of those 
who are chronicled down through the 
ages as heroines. In France and Bel
gium. where the British battle line is 
jaflantly hurling back the foe is where 
■* men are needed. Surely you wo-

DIED.Continued from page one. 
undertake the task. Shortly after 
wards, however, his health began to 
fail and the constitution of the 
mission was postponed until my return 
when I learned of his serious illness.

“I knew that it was his keen and 
intense desire to be of service to Cana, 
da in every possible way In the great 
struggle through which we are now 
Passing and his declining health alone 
prevented him from undertaking the 
service in which his ability and experi
ence would have been of the greatest 
value.

$50,000KlELLY—At the General Public Hos
pital, on the llth Inst, Margaict 
Elizabeth (Bessie), youngest, dauçh- 
ter of Ellen and the late John D. Kel
ly of Fairvilie, leaving hër mother, 
three brothers, and two Bisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 oh Monday afternoon, 
from the residence of her mother, 
corner Lancaster and Church Ave
nues, Fairvilie. Friends invited.

LINGLEY—Suddenly in this city, on 
the 12th Inst, Wilhelmlna, beloved 
wife of Lewis V. LJngley and daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Alfred 
Gaets.

Notice of funeral later.
McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 

10th tost., Bridget, Widow Of George 
MdDermott, leaving one daughter 
and tour sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 250 
Sydney street, this (Monday) morn
ing st 8.46, to St. John thé Baptist 
Church tor High Mess of Requiem. 
Friend# invited to attend.

women

For1 theThe patriotic fund neada help. Pull 
together for that *60.0001

PATRIOTIC FUND 4Mrs. Lewie V. Llngley.
A wide circle of Xrlends will regret 

to learn of the death of lire. Lewie 
V. Llngley, which took place sudden
ly yesterday at her home Germain 
•treat She waa the daughter of the 
late Alfred Gaels, and her brother, 
Her. Wilfred Gaels 
Queen Square Methodist church for 
several years. There are four other 
brothers and two eliters. she la al
so survived by her husband and a 
child two week, old. Her mother 

Ihe-Rmerah 
will be announced later.

man recognize this.
"When the 64th le filled, I hope that 

the regiment which I am to command 
will be enlisted with a rush, and that 
we win be able to say 'that the battah 
Ion was mobilised In quicker time 
than any other regiment In Canada.' 
We In Canada have done well. We 
have responded nobly. But It Is small 

pared with other countries. Think 
at England with her mlllinoe and then 
of the paltry 100,000 
Mat Threw off the cloak of selfish, 
•ass end declare tonight that yea will 
•o longer shrink'the responsibility to

■Paris, Sept H.—The Minister of 
weepeetorof War gave orders today that sixty-one 

■stretcher-bearers who, While serving 
with the auxiliary forces, were cap
tured and subsequently were released,
In accordance with International eanl- 
tary conventions, shall not, under any 

string» -pretext; he put-tato the armed ear- 
| vice.

They are to remain neutralised, un-jwasrccsir.r; sc—«.—«—■

we have :
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QUIETmT
Canadians Beat 

Sniping Game-1 
Of Line Goes o: 

Conditions N 

Max Aitken

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Sir 8am HUghei ha 
Aitken a report In which he states that v< 
•d along the Canadian line at the front fei 
the seventh of September. The enemy art 
more active than usual.. .Canadian anlpen 
tty ever the enemy snipers.

The Improvement of the Canadian Hr 
while the enemy has been busy night and 
One of them was dispersed by Canadians < 
exploded a defensive mine between their f 
enemy. The crater formed was Immédiat

BERLIN'S YARN 
FALSEJHEWHITE 
STAR LINE SAYS

INI

Tr«
pa
fit

Story about Arabic chang
ing course to rani subma
rine absolutely untrue, 
Company declares.

Di

Ot

ing i 
Dutc

Liverpool, Sept. 11—The White Star 
the following statementLine made 

fjDday to the Canadian Press with re
gard to the German government’s ex
planation of the torpedoing of the Ara
bic:

"W
it is 
Dutc 
in Ci

“The German excuse contained In 
the note published today is just as 
audacious as the previous one, and is 
aobiolutely unsupported by facts. A 
g^àt point is made of a supposed at
tempt on the part of the Arabic to 
ram the submarine, but every one 
knows that courses must frequently 
be changed In the channel, and any 
change of such a kind could not pos
sibly have been taken by the Germans 
to mean an attempt to ram.

"There is not the slightest question 
that the Arabic did not try, for the 
simple reason that the submarine was 
not seen by Captain Finch, moreover 
the Arabic did not try to escape, the 
only preparation taken being to put 
the helm hard over directly the tor
pedo was seen.’’
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of CALL READY FOR 

AMHERST RACENE
B* The biggest 

year will be held in Amherst on Satur
day, a week before-Thanksgiving Day. 
It is the third annual ten mile road 
race put on by the Daily News-News 
Sentinel. The race takes place over

ideal course. Chambers of St. John 
iwon the big silver trophy the first 
season that the race was instituted.

Already a large number of provin
cial runners, for the most part sol
diers, have stated that they are going 
to enter this big affair. It is likely 
that twenty or thirty men will get 
away with the crack of the pistol.

Beside the huge silver cup. which 
is to be won twice, six medals are

• donated to the runners finishing in 
the first six positions.

Entries are to be forwarded to the 
Sporting Editor of the Amherst Daily 

,News, Amherst, N. S.

athlteic event of the

ER
Ot

tion

$603

W

$210
000.
How

to f

VICTOR WON 
MATCH RACE

Two exciting races took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the Moosepath 

{Trotting 
of spectators.

It took five heats to decide each 
In the match race between Vtc-

Park, before a large crowd
i

h

tor and Car Ferry, Victor won. Car
■Ferry took the first two heats, but was 
^defeated in the last three.
*SThe best time made in this event 
'Vas 2.28

In the named race for pacers there 
were four starters, Ed Wilkes, Martha 
Chimes, Klondyke and Pearl Barry-

Martha Chimes took the first two 
deals, but Ed Wilkes came up in the 
third with a great burst of sp'eed and 
passed under the wire an easy winner. 
This horse also captured the fourth 
and fifth heats and the race.

The officials for the day were:
Startei^-Daniel Connolly.
Timers—Geo. Clarke and Mr. Brown.
Judges—iDavld Love, W. H. Me- 

MoQuade and Wm. M. Barlow.
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Kathlyn Williams, Anita Stewart 
and Earle Williams Appear TedayIMPERIAL

GRAND ARRAY OF ACTING AND MUSICAL TALENT!

Out Vltagraph Serial de Luxe Kathlyn Williams and Strong Cast In

“THE GODDESS” “THE EBB TIDE”
-—Third Chapter—

N THIS THIRD CHAPTER WE 
FIND OUT HOW Tommy Bar

clay managed to escape with Celes. 
tla from the hypnotic power of the 
evil-eyed Prof. Stiletter. The queer 
actions of the child of nature, the 
nymph of the woods, all innocent 
of the world and its ways, is very 
sweet and pretty, parclay has 
some funny experiences, however, 
which will be seen as the picture is 
screened.

—Three-Part Drama— fJ
A HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY DrE- 
^ MA OF THE BIG CITY TYPE 
—something that demands the very 
best artists and a wealth of scenic 
settings to faithfully reproduce. 
Kathlyn Williams, who will be so 
favorably remembered for her work 
I# "The Spoilers," will play the 
leading role and she will be sup
ported by Wheeler Oakman, Harry 
Lonsdale, Martha Boucher and oth-

I

By Gouverneur Morris By Lunier Bartlett

TRUMPET TRIO—
"Ideal of My Dreams.” 

BANJO TRIO—
Medley Popular Airs.

VIOLIN SO LO
CI pay Air#—Sarasote. 

NOVELTY BELLS— 
Selection from “Chin-Chin.”

HUGHES
TRIG

Musical Act Concludes With Brilliant Saxophone Ensemble

Orchestra -10 Men Animated Weekly
Jack London’# Great 
Salt Water Story THE SEA WOLE Seven

Reels.WED.
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